Abstract-By remote extracting cycle sampling, the parameters of phosphine concentration, oxygen content and other important parameters will be tested in the tobacco stack, which not only ensures that the pressure in the pipe is reasonable, but also takes the pipe adsorption into full consideration, so as to ensure that the extracted gas can truly and effectively reflect the environmental parameters in the tobacco stack. The obtained parameters data are fully prepared for the establishment of big data analysis of tobacco storage and the improvement of online tobacco leaf alcoholization quality control and pests controlling.
The fumigation and disinfectant treatment with toxic gas such as phosphine is effective way to kill the tobacco pests in the tobacco warehouse, which is widely used in the storage period of tobacco alcoholization. The temperature and humidity and oxygen content indexes are very important in the process of tobacco leaf alcoholization.
I. THE PROBLEM

A. Sampling Period
In the mode of integration alcoholization, each tobacco stack has a small environment with different temperature, humidity, oxygen content based on storage area. Each PLC system is responsible for the rolls of each layer of 26 stack for data collection and analysis. Considering the time, accuracy, we will control the sampling period two hours or so, so each stack sampling time control within 5 minutes, including extraction time, balance time and sampling time.
B. Sampling Pressure
The pressure requirements of the sensors for the detection of phosphine and oxygen content are extremely demanding, and the pressure of one atmosphere is required to be ±10% (that is, the pressure range of absolute pressure is 90~110Kpa). Therefore, in the entire sampling process, it is necessary to ensure that the pressure is within the range of the sensor and enough scope for pressure fluctuation. It makes the extremely harsh choice of piping and the matching requirements with the sampling pump.
C. Sampling Accuracy
As it is a method to detect the parameters remotely by extracting the gas in the stack, the accuracy of the data collected is important for tobacco leaf alcoholization and pests controlling, and phosphine is a gas that is easy to absorb. So in the process of extraction, the influence on the gas parameters should be reduced as much as possible, the pipeline material selection is also important. In this system, the parameters in the stack of 26 positions were detected by the sampling pump and the sampling tank, and the phosphine concentration in the killing pests mode and the oxygen content in the alcoholization mode were respectively detected by the switch of VD1-H and VD2-H three-way valves. Sample test is performed for each stack position by polling open and close valves.
II. SOLUTION
A. System Principle
B. Sampling Period Calculation 1).
Pipe and tank volume calculation Sampling tube diameter 8mm, inner diameter 6mm, The cross-sectional area of each tube is S=3.14*0.032 = 0.002826dm pipeline is calculated as 100 meters. So, when all air is circulated through the pipe, the MAX air volume is V=S*L=0.002826*1000=2.826 dm 3 . The tank of detection is designed with 1.24dm*1.14dm*0.74dm, and the volume is about 1.046dm 3 .
2).
Pipeline selection
The principle of pipe diameter selection is to minimize the influence of sampling on tobacco stack, that is, to select the pipe with smaller diameter under the condition of reliable sampling. And materials are selected to minimize adsorption and ensure the accuracy of sampling concentration. After comprehensive consideration, the pipe with diameter of 8mm and inner diameter of 6mm is adopted, and the material is Teflon.
3).
Sampling time calculation
The flow rate of the pump was 6dm 3 /min, consideration of pipeline transmission loss, we calculate it with 4 dm 3 /min. The time for longest pipeline to the detection tank is (2.826+1.046)/4=0.968min, that means the system can extraction the gas less than 1min. In order to ensure the accuracy of sampling concentration, the system design takes 2 minutes. 
=0.024kpa
⊿P N : pressure drop due to different inlet and outlet sections of a pipe or system resulting in changes in fluid flow rate. 
=0.04357mbar
According to the pump flow and pressure drop curve, this pressure drop has little effect on the flow rate.
FIGURE II. FLOW AND PRESSURE DROP
C. Control System
The control logic is: [killing pest mode, to detect the ph3 ] Start → system initializing → mode select → cleaning pipe and detection tank (1min) → sampling (auto mode) →first stack sampling (2min) → stop pump, balance and recording (1 min) → exhaust (2min) →2th stack sampling →cycle to the 26th sampling.
When the recorded data exceeds the alert level, the system alerts. If system completes all the detection, it will cleaning all pipeline and detection tank to ensure the accuracy of next detection.
The principle of oxygen content detection is just like ph 3 detection mode. Normally, there are 1-2 times killing pests by ph3 fumigation every year, every time continue about 10 days. In addition to the time of killing pests, other processes are alcoholization, the system change the mode to detect oxygen content in tobacco stack.
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III. TEST RESULTS
The system is set up in No.6 tobacco warehouse of Hangzhou Cigarette Factory. Select layout 3, B area, No.9 stack with random, system begin to detect the oxygen content. First we prepare oxygen fill in the stack, and we get the oxygen content value is 26.2% with handheld oxygen detection devices. The formula can be used to approximately calculate the concentration in the tank within each time period, so that the time of the concentration balance in the tank and the corresponding concentration can be accurately grasped.
Other gas, such as phosphine, have the approximate results by experiment and calculation. It proves that the initial design of 2 minutes to achieve the same concentration as tobacco stack is credible.
IV. CONCLUSION
The detection of phosphine in the fumigation and insecticidal process of tobacco leaves, and the detection of temperature and humidity in tobacco stack process and the detection of oxygen content are mostly performed manually by operators in China at present. On the one hand, it is dangerous to detect the concentration of phosphine at the scene; on the other hand, it is impossible to monitor the concentration of phosphine in real time, not to mention that the tobacco warehouse is large and requires a lot of detection.
